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Pressure cookers are one of the most unique gadgets for your kitchen, allowing you to prepare

delicious, hearty meals quickly and with less energy than traditional cooking methods. The

pressure cooker can be a very useful tool for busy families and folks looking to eat at home

more often. Recent advances in the technology have allowed the pressure cooker to become

more useful and safer, giving rise to a resurgence in popularity of the pressure cooker.In

addition to fast cook times, pressure cookers offer a lot of other benefits. Prep time for foods

are traditionally faster as these are typically one pot meals that just need to be chopped and

tossed together with very little fuss. A pressure cooker can also save energy and heat which is

especially important on hot summer days. A pressure cooker can allow you to prepare a hearty

meal without turning on the oven and heating up the whole house. It also allows you to save

time with a quick and easy clean up. In addition, many pressure cooker meals are cheaper

than traditional meals to prepare as they require less expensive cuts of meat and lots of

veggies that are economical.One of the major benefits of cooking foods with a pressure cooker

is the increased nutrient levels. Compared to other cooking methods, pressure cooking is one

of the best ways to preserve nutrients in foods. Even though foods are cooked at a higher

temperature, they are cooked for shorter periods of time. This shortened expose to heat breaks

lessens the breakdown of the healthy compounds in foods resulting in higher nutrient

content.In This Book You'll Find:-Pressure Cooker Egg Cups-Pressure Cooker Beef Stew-

Pressure Cooker Chocolate Mousse Cheesecake-Pressure Cooker Pot Roast-Pressure

Cooker Honey Garlic Chicken-Pressure Cooker Rice Pudding-Pressure Cooker Beef Brisket

with Chipotle Tomatillo Sauce-Pressure Cooker Hummus-And Much, Much More...
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BurgersGeneral InformationFood Made Using a Pressure CookerPressure cookers are one of

the most unique gadgets for your kitchen, allowing you to prepare delicious, hearty meals

quickly and with less energy than traditional cooking methods. Though not terribly common in

the average household, the pressure cooker can be a very useful tool for busy families and

folks looking to eat at home more often. Recent advances in the technology have allowed the

pressure cooker to become more useful and safer, giving rise to a resurgence in popularity of

the pressure cooker. But how does a pressure cooker work and what foods can you prepare

using one?A pressure cooker works by trapping air and liquids within the cooking vessel. Once

heat is applied, the steam that rises from the boiling water gets trapped inside and raises the

pressure and temperature even higher. This allows the water temperature to get hotter than the

normal 212 degree boiling point, up to 250 degrees Fahrenheit. The pressure also infuses the

steam directly into the food, cooking it faster than traditional steaming or sautéing. Pressure

cookers cook 2-10 times faster than other methods, depending on what food you’re preparing,

and they also prepare foods that taste better.Pressure-cooking yields results similar to that of

slow cooking methods, which allow the flavors of the meal to meld and intensify creating more

depth and character of flavor.Although anything can be cooked in a pressure cooker, the best

recipes are those that require long cooking times that are then adapted for this cooking method

such as soups, stews, chili, or meats such as ribs, carnitas, and roasts. Many ingredients can

be added to the pressure cooker, although it is best to add ingredients with different cook times

separately starting with those that need the longest cook time first. This can take a bit of

planning, but the end result is an amazing one-pot meal that is hot and ready in a fraction of

the time it would take with a slow cooker. Beans and lentils, rice, and risotto are other longer

cooking dishes that can quickly be prepped in a pressure cooker, but even veggies that

traditionally don’t take long to cook can be prepared in this way. It just takes a little bit of

planning and research to know the proper cook time for each ingredient.In addition to fast cook

times, pressure cookers offer a lot of other benefits. Prep time for foods are traditionally faster

as these are typically one pot meals that just need to be chopped and tossed together with

very little fuss. A pressure cooker can also save energy and heat, which is especially important

on hot summer days. A pressure cooker can allow you to prepare a hearty meal without turning

on the oven and heating up the whole house. It also allows you to save time with a quick and

easy clean up. In addition, many pressure cooker meals are cheaper than traditional meals to



prepare, as they require less expensive cuts of meat and lots of veggies that are

economical.Overall, pressure cookers are a great way to prepare foods that are hearty and

delicious without all the fuss and time commitments of other cooking methods. Foods come out

tasting more flavorful as well as having better color and texture. New pressure cookers come

with many safety features that make them easy to use, and they are the perfect addition to any

modern kitchen.HistoryPressure cooking methods have been around for quite a long time. In

1679 French physicist Denis Papin created the first airtight cooker that he called the “steam

digester.” This large pot sealed in the steam and used the increased pressure and temperature

to heat and cook foods more quickly over the fire. He presented his invention to the Royal

Society of London where they studied its use and effectiveness but it wasn’t until 1864, nearly

200 years later, that the first manufactured version of the pressure cooker came out. This

version, introduced by Georg Gutbrod of Germany, was a cast iron pressure cooker that found

its way into homes around Europe. Even today Europeans cook with pressure cookers more

than folks in the United States due to this early introduction. Americans weren’t introduced to

commercial pressure cookers until 1938 when the Flex Seal Speed Cooker by Alfred Vischler

came out. It was specifically designed for home use, although these early designs were still

rather dangerous. Many did not seal well or have proper methods of releasing the pressure and

steam. This led to explosions of the pressure cookers, popping of lids, and burns resulting from

steam that poured out improperly. Popularity of pressure cookers has been hindered by this

inherent danger, although a resurgence is currently in the works as modern models have

safety features such as lids that seal properly, gaskets that release pressure and steam safely,

and well-built, tough bodies that can withstand the pressure without risk. Health

BenefitsGreater Nutrient LevelsOne of the major benefits of cooking foods with a pressure

cooker is the increased nutrient levels. Compared to other cooking methods, pressure-cooking

is one of the best ways to preserve nutrients in foods. Even though foods are cooked at a

higher temperature, they are cooked for shorter periods of time. This shortened expose to heat

breaks lessens the breakdown of the healthy compounds in foods resulting in higher nutrient

content. In addition, all liquid is retained, especially if the pressure cooker is left to cool and the

steam is allowed to integrate back into the cooked meal. Since every drop of water is contained

in the vessel during cooking, every ounce of nutrient that would typically escape through

steaming is retained. This method is unlike boiling, where excess water is dumped, taking a

number of nutrients with it. A study in the Journal of Food Science in March of 2007 showed

that broccoli cooked in a pressure cooker retained 90% of vitamin C while steaming only

retained 78% and boiling only 60%. This means that every meal cooked with a pressure cooker

keeps even more of the healthy components than other cooking methods, so food is more

vitamin rich and your body gets the benefits of the vitamins more potently.More Home Cooked

MealsOne of the biggest barriers to cooking at home is the lack of time. Fast food has

increased exponentially as busy families look for options that can be on the table in minutes

without much effort after long days of work, school, and activities. Pressure cookers can be the

saving grace of busy families, allowing hearty meals to be prepared quickly and easily, even

after a long day. This is a huge health benefit as foods prepared at home are almost always

healthier than fast food options. Fast foods are loaded with saturated fats, salt, and sugars

which increase cholesterol, blood pressure, risk of heart attack and stroke, and risk of type II

diabetes. Fast foods are also extremely high in calories yet low in nutritional value, leading to

possible malnutrition from lack of vitamins and minerals as well as increased risk of obesity.

Eating even one more meal at home per week can increase health benefits and reduce risk

factors, and using the pressure cooker can make eating at home much faster and more



efficient. Plus, foods prepared in a pressure cooker typically contain high levels of nutrients

from the healthy whole grains, vegetables and lean meats that are used. Nutrients contained in

vegetables and whole grains can increase immune health, metabolic function, and cell

reparations, leading to increased health, energy, and vitality.Leaner MeatsBecause pressure

cookers use such high temperatures that fully saturate into the foods, leaner cuts of meat can

be cooked. Typically when cooking, the more expensive, fattier cuts of beef are preferred for

their tenderness and juiciness. When using a pressure cooker, even the leanest of meats come

out tender and juicy. Using lower fat meats can reduce cholesterol, blood pressure, and risk of

heart attack. Lean meats are also important as they contain high levels of vitamin B, which

benefits metabolism, energy production, and nervous system function. Lean meats also

contain zinc, iron, and magnesium, all of which help keep your immune system healthy and

strong and provide your muscles with the building blocks they need to stay strong. Eating lean

cuts of meat cooked in a pressure cooker not only benefits your health, but it can save you

money as well as these cuts are less expensive because they don’t come out as tender with

traditional cooking methods.CautionsThe time of cooking is the biggest caution when preparing

foods using a pressure cooker. Times must be very specific to the type of food being prepared

or the meal will turn mushy and lose its flavor. Pressure cookers also don’t allow you to really

check on the meal’s progress throughout as once the seal is closed, you can’t monitor things

like you can in an oven or skillet. Overcooking or undercooking can easily occur if the exact

cook times aren’t followed. However if proper directions are followed, foods will come out

healthy and delicious. Keep in mind that foods can always be placed back in the cooker and left

for longer if they aren’t quite ready, but once they are overcooked there is no way of returning

them from mushiness.Foods cooked using a pressure cooker are very safe overall as the high

temperatures not only cook foods, they sanitize and destroy any microbacteria that may be

present. But be aware that certain foods such as macaroni, oatmeal, cereal, apples, and

cranberries can expand too much which leads to frothing. This frothing can jam the steam

vents of the pressure cooker, causing too much pressure to build which could cause the

pressure cooker to malfunction and potentially burst in severe cases. More than likely though,

the gaskets will jam and become clogged, affecting the ability of the pressure cooker to work

properly. Also be sure to check all pieces of the pressure cooker before using, especially the lid

locks and the steam vents and gaskets to ensure everything is working properly. Previous

generations of pressure cookers used to be dangerous, as lids wouldn’t lock properly causing

hazardous explosions of food when the pressure got too high. Newer models will lock, but if

they aren’t properly used or get old there can still be danger. But a properly working, quality

pressure cooker is safe to use day in and day out and create wonderful, hearty meals quickly

and easily for your busy family.     Pressure Cooker Recipes
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Shooter1, “This book contains useful information and it is available for free from Amazon.. This

book contains useful information and it is available for free from Amazon. The prudent person

would be wise to store up as much of this information as possible while it is readily available at

no cost.”

CAWL, “... and with all these recipes my winter will be great, just need to portion down to one

or .... My pressure cooker has become my bestest friend and with all these recipes my winter

will be great, just need to portion down to one or two.”

muncy wolgast, “Amazing how many things you can do with a pressure .... Amazing how many

things you can do with a pressure cooker. The. New electric ones make it so easy. Get out

your pressure cooker and simplify your life”

Cam, “Five Stars. Good...very,very good. Unfortunately, my next download will HAVE to be a

diet book ...lol.”

moon, “Five Stars. Easy recipes”

The book by Echo Bay Books has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 47 people have provided feedback.
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